
Paint Maintenance
Solutions Program

Engineered for unprecedented resistance to stains and scuffs, as well as  

unsightly marks from scrapes, and abrasions, Dulux Diamond Interior Low  
Sheen Eggshell washable wallpaint provides an exceedingly easy-clean finish  

that keeps interior walls looking fresh. The easy application of this high hiding  

paint and primer in one means fewer coats and less effort, with wno issues with  
cutting, lap marks or touch-ups. This low-odour, low-VOC formula delivers

a soft, smooth eggshell finish - the warmth of a matt, with just a hint of sheen.  

Leave the job site with confidence knowing you’re leaving a great first, and  

lasting, impression.

We have top quality Dulux paint and stains at every price point, manufactured here in Canada in our two manufacturing plants in  

Concord Ontario and Delta BC.
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Our key products at a glance - QUALITY PAINTS, PRODUCTS, & SOLUTIONS FOR EVERY JOB

About Dulux Paints

Dulux Paints is committed to providing  

outstanding products that perform well  

with friendly, knowledgeable customer  

service. We will help you get a great result,  

every time, with the least effort. Through  

over 250+ stores in Canada, we are  

dedicated to delivering high performance  

solutions and quality products, as well as  

unrivalled technical expertise to meet the  

current and future needs of our  

customers.
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Stains

We carry a comprehensive line of Ennis Traffic marking paints and Graco Line marking equipment. Our industrial stores also carry  

a full line of Ameron PMC (Protective maintenance products) including Amercoat Epoxies. We have the products to answer all of  
your Protective maintenance needs. Speak to one of our specialist to find the right product for your needs.

Our colour promise

Every Dulux Paints store offers this state-of-the-art colour matching capability – we can match any colour accurately! Our amazing  

colour display offers all the colour choice you could ever want.
Every store has the right equipment and trained staff to deliver the right colour every time and if you’re struggling to select colours –

choose from our Perfect Palette and you can’t go wrong.

Paint Maintenance Solutions Program

If you would like advice or a tailored approach for your paint maintenance program, our dedicated maintenance team is here to  

help. A paint maintenance specialist can guide you in your paint selection process to meet your maintenance challenges and can  

also provide an initial on-site consultation. Once you partner with us for all of your paint maintenance needs, we can provide you  
with a Facility Paint Maintenance and Operating Binder documenting both product and colour recommendations throughout your  

entire facility.

Our knowledge

We understand that people concerned with construction and maintenance need to focus exactly on that. We also understand  

balancing construction and or building maintenance can sometimes be a major distraction, along with balancing this year’s budget,  

long term savings and the primary need to have a fully functioning building is a major challenge.

Our Support

We have the scale and resources to deliver outstanding support with well-established operations in over 60 countries. Throughout  

Canada PPG Protective maintenance and Architectural products are supported via the largest network of corporate stores - Dulux  

Paints stores. Continuous development ensures that we provide optimal solutions for asset owners, contractors, fabricators,  
maintenance personal, and applicators across the globe, helping our customers to meet the challenges they face today and  

tomorrow. Our extensive network of over 250 Dulux Paints stores and account representatives can provide expert advice and the  

products you need.

Our Commitment to Environmental Responsibility

Our reputation depends on getting the job done, and getting it done right. Today, in order to exceed your customers’ expectations,  

not only does your paint need to have great coverage and durability, it must meet a growing list of national, regional, local and  
customer-driven regulations. Dulux Paints offers a variety of zero- or low-VOC* products, assisting architects, building owners,  

homebuilders and professional painters in being green. We are committed to offering products that meet the most stringent  

regulatory standards while delivering the performance you expect including governmental regulations and third-party certifications.

If you have a question about paint, we have an answer, and we want to help.


